
Introduction

Much interest focuses on the use of nano-scale nickel

oxide and copper oxide for catalyst use [1–7]. The cop-

per oxide may be used as a solid solution or as a mix-

ture of mixed oxides [8–12]. The application of these

mixed oxides is in environmental applications such as

the catalytic oxidation of carbon monoxide and the wet

oxidation of organics in aqueous systems. It is apparent

that such metal oxide mixtures may be obtained

through the formation of hydrotalcites or double lay-

ered hydroxides. These nano-scale chemicals are pro-

duced through the thermal activation of copper salts

such as copper carbonate, copper hydroxy-carbonate

either synthetic or natural (malachite) and other copper

salts for example copper nitrate. Equally well the ther-

mally activated copper oxide materials may be ob-

tained from the thermal activation of copper based

hydrotalcites. The activation of the copper and nickel

oxides may be enhanced by a combination of the

mixed oxides in specific ratios.

Hydrotalcites, or layered double hydroxides

(LDH) are fundamentally anionic clays, and are less

well-known but very much more diffuse in nature than

cationic clays like smectites. The structure of

hydrotalcite can be derived from a brucite structure

(Mg(OH)2) in which e.g. Al3+ or Fe3+ (pyroaurite–

sjögrenite) substitutes a part of the Mg2+ [13, 14]. This

substitution creates a positive layer charge on the hy-

droxide layers, which is compensated by interlayer an-

ions or anionic complexes. In hydrotalcites a broad

range of compositions are possible of the type

[ ( ) ][ ]M M OH A H O,1–x

2+

x

3+ n –

x / n 22 ⋅ y where M2+ and

M3+ are the di- and trivalent cations in the octahedral

positions within the hydroxide layers with x normally

between 0.17 and 0.33. An– is an exchangeable

interlayer anion. In this research we are synthesizing

mixed nickel-copper based hydrotalcites of the general

formulae NixCu6–xCr2(OH)16(CO3)⋅4H2O where x var-

ies from 6 to 0. Whilst hydrotalcites based upon

CuxMg6–xAl2(OH)16(CO3)⋅4H2O have been stud-

ied [5, 15, 16], it is apparent that the Ni/Cu based

hydrotalcites with Cr as the trivalent cation have not.

Importantly, the use of hydrotalcites in the synthesis of

nanocomposites has enabled high temperature phase

composite materials to be manufactured. Important to

this work is the knowledge of when the hydrotalcite

decomposes and the mechanisms for this decomposi-

tion. This decomposition temperature influences the

temperature of the formation of this nanocomposite

such that might be used for the photo-oxidation of

organics in aqueous systems. This research compli-

ments our studies in the synthesis and characterization

of hydrotalcites [17–22]. In this work we report the

high-resolution thermogravimetric analysis of a series

of hydrotalcites with different Cu and Ni ratios.
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Experimental

Synthesis of hydrotalcite samples

The hydrotalcites were synthesised by the co-precipi-

tation method. Hydrotalcites with a composition of

NixCu6–xCr2(OH)16(CO3)⋅4H2O and

CuxNi6–xCr2(OH)16CO3⋅nH2O where x varied from 0

to 6, were synthesised. Two solutions were prepared,

solution 1 contained 2M NaOH and 0.125M Na2CO3,

solution 2 contained 0.75M Cu2+ (Cu(NO3)2⋅6H2O)

and 0.75M Ni2+ (Ni(NO3)2⋅6H2O) or 0.75M Ni2+

(Ni(NO3)2⋅6H2O) together with 0.25M Cr3+ as

(Cr(NO3)3⋅9H2O). Solution 2 in the appropriate ratio

was added to solution 1 using a peristaltic pump at a

rate of 40 cm3 min–1, under vigorous stirring, main-

taining a pH of 10. To prepare hydrotalcites with dif-

ferent molecular formulae, the ratio of the Ni2+/Cu2+

was varied according to the required formula. The

precipitated minerals are washed at ambient tempera-

tures thoroughly with water to remove any residual

nitrate. The composition of the hydrotalcites was

checked by ICP and ICP-AES analysis. The phase

composition was checked by X-ray diffraction.

Thermal analysis

Thermal decomposition of the hydrotalcite was

carried out in a TA high-resolution thermogravimetric

analyzer (series Q500) in a flowing nitrogen atmo-

sphere (80 cm3 min–1). The samples were heated in an

open platinum crucible at a rate of 2.0 K min–1 up to

500°C. The TG instrument was coupled to a Balzers

(Pfeiffer) mass spectrometer for gas analysis. Only

selected gases were analyzed.

Results and discussion

High resolution thermogravimetric analysis

Representative differential thermogravimetric analysis

curves (DTG) of NixCu6–xCr2(OH)16(CO3)⋅4H2O

hydrotalcites and their mass spectrometric analysis

curves of water and carbon dioxide are shown in Figs 1

and 2, respectively. The results of the integral of the

DTG curves as determined by the band component

analysis of the DTG curves are reported in Table 1.

Each peak in the DTG curve represents a mass loss

step and the total mass loss step is 100%. The results of

the mass spectrometric analyses are provided in Ta-

ble 2. The DTG curves are divided into mass loss steps

according to the band component analysis. These steps

correspond to the maxima in the DTG curves. The

mass loss steps are further categorised according to the

actual temperature of the mass loss.

The DTG pattern for the synthesized Ni/Cu/Cr

hydrotalcites shows similarities except for the Cu/Cr

hydrotalcite. The thermal analysis patterns show an ini-

tial mass loss from 50 to 100°C with a second mass loss

in the 142 to 240°C (Table 1). This latter mass loss ap-

pears to be composed of overlapping mass loss steps.

The Ni/Cr hydrotalcite shows two mass loss steps at 236

and 297.9°C. A higher mass loss step at 357°C is also

identified. The Cu2Ni4 hydrotalcite shows a single mass

loss step at 229°C. The Cu3Ni3 chromium hydrotalcite

has mass loss steps at 195, 239 and 289°C. The Cu2Ni4
hydrotalcite thermal analysis pattern shows two mass

loss steps at 173, 212 and 243°C. The thermal analysis

pattern for the Cu chromium hydrotalcite appears differ-
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Fig. 1 Examples of the differential mass loss of hydrotalcites of

formula (Cu6–xNix)Cr2(OH)16(CO3)⋅4H2O

Fig. 2 Examples of the MS of water and carbon dioxide for

the hydrotalcites (NixCu6–x)Cr2(OH)16(CO3)⋅4H2O



ent with mass loss steps observed at 142°C, two minor

mass loss steps at 170 and 197°C and a further mass loss

step at 390°C.

The question arises as to why the thermal behav-

iour of the hydrotalcite series is different. In brucite type

solids, there are tripod units M3OH with several metal

cations such as M, M’, M”. In hydrotalcites such as

those based upon Ni and Cu of formula

NixCu6–xCr2(OH)16(CO3)⋅4H2O, a number of statistical

permutations of the M3OH units are involved. These are

Cu3OH, Ni3OH, Cr3OH and combinations such as

Cu2NiOH, Ni2CuOH, Cu2CrOH, Cr2CuOH, Cr2NiOH,

Ni2CrOH and even CuNiCrOH. These types of units

will be distributed according to a probability distribu-

tion according to the composition. In this model, a num-

ber of assumptions are made, namely that the molecular

assembly is random and that no islands or lakes of cat-

ions are formed. Such assembly is beyond the scope of

this work but needs to be thoroughly investigated. In the

simplest case namely Ni6Cr2(OH)16(CO3)⋅4H2O the

types of units would be Ni3OH, Ni2CrOH, NiCr2OH and

Cr3OH. A similar situation would exist for the

Cu6Cr2(OH)16(CO3)⋅4H2O hydrotalcite. In a somewhat

oversimplified model, for the Cu6Cr2(OH)16(CO3)

⋅4H2O hydrotalcite, the principal dehydroxylation mass

loss steps could be attributed to the Cu3OH and Cr3OH

units. It is possible that the dehydroxylation steps are

cation dependent based on the hydrogen bond strength

of the cationic OH unit.

For the Ni6Cr2(OH)16(CO3)⋅4H2O hydrotalcite,

there are four principal mass loss steps which may be

assigned to (a) loss of water in the 75 to 100°C temper-

ature range, (b) loss of hydroxyls from the Cu3OH and

Cr3OH units as well as the mixed cationic species,

(c) loss of carbonate and water simultaneously and

(d) loss of carbonate only. For this hydrotalcite the loss

of the hydroxyl units occurs over a very sharp tempera-

ture range namely 122 to 156°C. The theoretical mass

losses for the Ni6Cr2(OH)16(CO3)⋅4H2O hydrotalcite

are 31.62% for dehydroxylation, 6.97% for the loss of

carbon dioxide and 8.37% for dehydration. The ob-

served mass loss steps for the dehydration step are

13%, for the dehydroxylation 19.9% and for loss of

carbon dioxide is 6.3%. There are considerable differ-

ences between the predicted and observed values. The

significance of this result means that the mass losses

for these hydrotalcites are due to the loss of water and

carbon dioxide simultaneously.

The mass loss steps for the Ni/Cr hydrotalcite are

observed at 236, 298 and 357°C with mass% of 16.6,

20.7 and 17.7%. For the Ni4Cu2/Cr hydrotalcite a broad

mass loss step is observed centered upon 229°C. This

mass loss step accounts for 90.7% of the mass loss. For

the Ni3Cu3/Cr hydrotalcite three resolvable steps are ob-
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Table 1 Results of the DTG for Ni/Cu/Cr hydrotalcites

Ni/Cu/Cr hydrotalcites
Ni/Cu 6:0 Ni/Cu 4:2 Ni/Cu 3:3 Ni/Cu 2:4 Ni/Cu 0:6

temperature/mass loss/%

mass loss step 1 88/4.0 88/16.6

mass loss step 2 106/2.6 102/9.38 142/60.3

mass loss step 3 195/29.0 174/22.8 170/5.6

mass loss step 4 236/16.6 229/90.7 239/47.4 212/30.2 197/23.7

mass loss step 5 298/20.7 289/13.6 243/30.45

mass loss step 6 357/17.7 451/2.7 471/0.5 460/0.32 388/10.0

Table 2 Results of the MS for Ni/Cu/Cr hydrotalcites

Ni/Cu/Cr
hydrotalcites

Ni/Cu 6:0 Ni/Cu 4:2 Ni/Cu 3:3 Ni/Cu 2:4 Ni/Cu 0:6

temperature/mass loss/%

H2O CO2 H2O CO2 H2O CO2 H2O CO2 H2O CO2

mass loss step 1
134.5/
30.7

102.7/
9.5

101.6/
17.0

89.7/
23.7

75.5/
4.0

mass loss step 2
212/
17.6

204.9/
21.7

217.6/
45.5

178.9/
28.5

174.9/
29.4

198.9/
28.7

111.8/
23.7

mass loss step 3
258/
7.6

238.7/
27.7

258.7/
51.3

216.7/
46.5

248.9/
73.1

212.2/
31.6

251.2/
71.3

205.6/
39.0

205.9/
7.3

mass loss step 4
188.0/
32.1

216/
61.3

323.9/
25.7

424.3/
3.1

334.7/
8.0

299.5/
26.8

362.9/
15.2

248.8/
33.2

269.5/
92.6

mass loss step 5
307.4/
11.9

387.0/
38.0

393.3/
15.3



served at 195, 239 and 289°C with percentage mass loss

steps of 29.0, 47.4 and 13.6%. For the Ni2Cu4/Cr

hydrotalcite a similar set of values is obtained with mass

loss steps observed at 174, 212 and 243°C. It is pro-

posed that the observation of the two additional steps

may be attributed to the loss of hydroxyl units from the

different cations in the structure. If this is the case then

thermal analysis is providing specific information on the

arrangement of the hydroxyl units. It is possible the cat-

ions are not randomly distributed but are forming lakes

of cations in the structure.

Mass spectrometric analysis

The mass spectrometric analysis of the evolved gases

is shown in Fig. 2. The results of the analyses are re-

ported in Table 2. Two gases are monitored namely

water and carbon dioxide. The mass spectrometric

curves of evolved gases namely water vapour and car-

bon dioxide are also shown in Fig. 2. The figure clearly

shows the MS of the evolved gases as a function of

temperature. What may be clearly distinguished is that

(a) initially water vapour is measured only, (b) there is

a temperature range where the evolved gases are water

vapour and carbon dioxide and (c) a temperature inter-

val over which carbon dioxide is evolved only. The

mass spectra were analysed by band resolution on the

assumption that the total mass is 100% for each of wa-

ter vapour and carbon dioxide. The results are reported

in Table 2. The MS of nitric oxide and nitrogen diox-

ide, the possible by-products of the thermal decompo-

sition of nitrate was also measured but no mass spec-

trum was obtained, thus indicating the absence of

nitrate in the interlayer space. The fundamental princi-

pal that the addition of the mass spectrometric curves

follows the DTG curve with absolute precision. This

means that a direct comparison can be made between

the DTG results and the mass spectrometric results.

The Ni4Cu2Cr2(OH)16(CO3)⋅4H2O hydrotalcite

mass spectrum shows the loss of water in five steps at

temperatures of 103, 205, 239, 324 and 393°C. The

evolved mass of water at 103°C is 9.5% of total water

mass. This corresponds to the dehydration of the hydro-

talcite. The value of 9.5% agrees well with the theoreti-

cal value of 8.27% for the hydrotalcite water content.

The evolved water vapour observed at 205 and 239°C

with mass losses of 21.7 and 27.7% must correspond to

the dehydroxylation of the hydrotalcite. Dehydroxyla-

tion appears to take place in steps with a continuous loss

over the 300 to 400°C temperature range. In comparison

the evolved carbon dioxide comes off in three stages

at 218, 259 and 424°C. The % of evolved carbon diox-

ide in these three steps is 45.5, 51.3 and 3.1%. The car-

bon dioxide is lost in two main steps and corresponds

with the mass loss dehydroxylation steps 2 and 3. Thus

the dehydroxylation and loss of carbonate occur over

similar temperature ranges. This fact supports the con-

cept that the carbonate is bonded to the hydroxyl units

after the dehydration. It is envisaged that carbonate

would be bonded to the different types of hydroxyl units

as indicated above. It is the strength of the hydrogen

bond formed between the carbonate and the hydroxyl

unit which determines the temperature for the loss of

carbonate and the dehydroxylation. The observation of

carbon dioxide at 424.3°C is attributed to the formation

of metal carbonates in the thermal analysis and their de-

composition occurs at a higher temperature.

The mass spectra of evolved water vapour and

carbon dioxide for the Ni3Cu3Cr2(OH)16(CO3)⋅4H2O

hydrotalcite strongly resembles that of the

Ni4Cu2Cr2(OH)16(CO3)⋅4H2O hydrotalcite. The

evolved water vapour appears at 102, 179, 217 and

335°C. The first mass loss step corresponds to the de-

hydration of the hydrotalcite with a relative mass of

17.0%. The next three steps correspond to the

dehydroxylation of the hydrotalcite with mass steps

of 28.5, 46.5 and 8.0%. The evolved carbon dioxide

appears in two mass loss steps at 249 and 300°C. Just

as for the Ni4Cu2Cr2(OH)16(CO3)⋅4H2O hydrotalcite,

the observation of the evolved carbon dioxide appears

at higher temperatures than that for the evolved water

vapour. This seems to indicate that the dehydroxyla-

tion is taking place before the loss of carbonate. For

the Ni2Cu4Cr2(OH)16(CO3)⋅4H2O hydrotalcite, the

evolved water vapour appears over four steps

at 90, 175, 212 and 363°C. The relative mass% for

these steps are 23.7, 29.4, 31.6 and 15.2%. The first

step corresponds to dehydration and the high value

observed simply means the sample contained ad-

sorbed water which is not unexpected. As for the

Ni3Cu3 hydrotalcite the evolved carbon dioxide oc-

curs in two steps at 199 and 251°C with relative mass

of 28.7 and 71.3%.

The mass loss of water for the Cu6Cr2(OH)16(CO3)

⋅4H2O hydrotalcite at 135°C is 30.7% which may be

compared with the mass loss step of 26.5% for the DTG

step at 143.5°C. It must be kept in mind that the preci-

sion of the DTG results will be significantly greater than

that obtained by the MS results. Similarly the mass loss

step at 165°C of 5.6% may be compared with the mass

loss of 7.6% at 163°C in the MS data. The mass loss

step 5 at 190°C for this hydrotalcite must be compared

with the sum of the evolved masses of both water and

carbon dioxide. The mass gain of carbon dioxide

at 387°C is directly comparable to the mass loss step 7.

In this step CO2 is being evolved only. These results

prove that there is excellent correspondence between the

mass loss steps and the mass gain of evolved gases.

There is an apparent trend in the dehydration

temperature as the Ni is replaced by the Cu in the
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NixCu6–xCr2(OH)16(CO3)⋅4H2O hydrotalcites. The

temperature of dehydration decreases as the moles of

Cu2+ increases. A similar trend is observed for the

dehydroxylation of the hydrotalcites. The temperature

of decarbonation also follows a similar trend although

the variation is not as pronounced.

Conclusions

Thermal analysis defines the temperature to which

hydrotalcites must be heated to form the mixed metal

oxides. A series of (NixCu6–x)Cr2(OH)16(CO3)⋅4H2O

hydrotalcites with copper substitution for nickel have

been studied by a combination of differential scanning

calorimetry and high resolution thermogravimetry in

combination with an evolved gas mass spectrometer.

High resolution DTG combined with mass spectrometry

shows that the temperatures of the dehydroxylation and

dehydration of the (NixCu6–x)Cr2(OH)16(CO3)⋅4H2O

hydrotalcite decreases with increased Cu composition.

Three principal mass loss steps are observed (a) loss of

adsorbed water in the 90 to 110°C temperature range

(b) dehydroxylation in the 200 to 248°C (d) loss of car-

bonate in the 200 to 350°C temperature range. Thermal

analysis defines the temperature to which the hydro-

talcite must be heated to form the mixed metal oxides.

This temperature is a function of the composition of the

hydrotalcite. Importantly the synthesis of mixed Ni/Cu

hydrotalcites and their decomposition enables the for-

mation of mixed metal oxides which are mixed at the

atomic level rather than at a particle level. These mixed

metal oxides are then suitable for use as catalysts such

as in the photocatalytic oxidation of recalcitrant

organics in water.
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